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%tired bin] to a solid landing %here we.

parted mutually pleased at.the separation.
'Ben,' said we,lthe fish part of that story

is rather hard to swallow; we will at least

cut. off the tail.' said
en.73.9jVirfoli en 3 t., cut oft - the ,tail,,

I wane tither andLaway Went

Atikifatalolo4le reader,

- t4 -keep ,on

tatheAOb/6 2f Ben, we giveyou the sta-

r ;ilJai‘ tail -

For the MorningPost.

Messrs-. .tditOrp+Lextract the

log article frorn:llie'''''-01Ovenriot and Official
Magazine," ofI. 0. of 0. F. It.is from
the pen ofthe Redd- J. D. Williamson of

New York, by giiring -it a place in your

parr, you will oblige many friends. and
A SUBSCRIBER.

Ezetusivener Codd-rellowsh ip.

We frequently hear it objected to the in-
stitution ofadtl-feflowahip, that it is exclu-
sive in its character, and narrow in its
sphere ofbenes;olence. There is a ,class
of men who,.if.you will believe their pro-
fessions, ate extren.ely liberal . in their
views, and catholic in their feeling of be-

insrvolerace.They cannot endure the thought, that any
one set of Men should possess any thing
which is not .the common properly of the
race, and they psi:pear/illy ask, if there is
any thing good irpotid•tellowship, why do
you not come out and give it to the world,

so that all may enjly its benefit? Moreo-
ver, they cannot endure the thought that
one man should be relieved in sickness and
distress unless all others are made parta—-
kers in the .ame benefit, and hence again
they ask, why do you confine your relief
to your own members instead ofrelieving
all who need ai,l7 In answer to the first
question. it is sufficient to say that it is
based entirely upon a misapprehension of
the order. All that is of service to the
world is made known and may be the pro-
party of any who choose to avail them-
selves of its advantages. We have never
intimated that we were in possession of
any great secrets of vast importance to be
known, and a revelation of all the myste-
ries•of the Order would confer no benefit
upon society. On the contrary, the secrets
of Odd-Fellows are only useful to Odd-
Fellows in enabling them to detect the
impostor, and preserve themselves from
his_attempts at deception, and they derive
their• utility solely from the inherent pow-
er_to du good to the word. To reveal them
therefore would do the world no good, but
it would render them useless to ourselves
and all others.

Hete'then the verist may see the rea-
sott, and the only reason why we do not
spread:out to the-gaze of the world all the
secrets of the Order.

The ether questioo, which asks why we
do.not relieve indiscriminately the wants
of the suffering might properly he answer-
ed-by asking another. Suppose we were
to Inquire of the interrogator himself; Sir,
why do you not relieve all the distressyou
see around you? And why do you not feed
allithexhildreu.you see instead of confining
your provisionsto`rinse ofyour own house?
We presome theta would be no difficulty
in silitaining a definite answer, that the as,
bilityas wanting. We pray you then allow
us theAreoefit of the same plea. We are
in possession of no philosopher's stone
which is, able to change every thing into
gold, nor are our stor6s sufficiently abun-
dant to enable "its to relieve all the suffer-
ings of the world. It would be very con•
venient no doubt to have our almshouse
exempt of their inmates to be supported
by Odd-Fellows; and we have little doubt
but it would, be well pleasing to our friend
the objector, himself, when asked for alms
to be able to say; "no, I never relieve the
poor, but yonder is al Odd Fellow's hall,
and there you will be sure to find relief."
Nor are we disposed to deny that it would
be well pleasing to us to be the Remit of
distributing, ao wide and universal relief to
the sufferings of our fellow being. But
where shall we obtain the funds? —Will
our-friend the objector be one who will
furnish- his full quoto of the expense?
Since, then the sphere of our efforts must
ofnecessity be limited, where shall the
limit be fixed?

The nature-of the institution fixes these
limits at once. It is formed for :natant
aid, and-its funds are gathered tinder the
express-stipulation that each member in
need, shall have not merely the poor
lege of receiving charity-tram the Order,
but a-just,and legalright to specified time-
ly arid..efficient aid. For this -purpose
',malteds are'callected, under this express
stiNilation they are paid, and they cannot
be .41i.verted from these• objects without
rat* injustice.. - There would be precisely
a5 .10014, propriety -in censuring an insu-
vanWanilnpany for - paying for- every
matObouse that happened to be destroyed
by etoN as is finding fault with us because'
we *Wit support all the sick, and bury-all

•thelistet.L. The truth is, one man has paid
frourance, and has a right to a ream-

. neratibe-of =his lost,--„from the fund thus
creats4;*.s... Spin:our ease some have be.
conie jmembers-of our society sand secured
a right:lo4s ,:benefits by siding in raising
theloquisite funde,: and rights thus'acqui-
rednimM,?beinvaded,-for- the purpose of
gratify** Mock benevolence which folds
its arms and does nothing, because 'it' can.
110 L koti6bot. , desirable.- 1

Vicareperfettly well aware that bn at
terainitP lerieVetalLthedistress and soff, ring
oftkwhimor,on our-part wonid biers=;failure.
ForAhist!poop :*vve :choose- to 74:lo our whit

. vrallitaijeattially: as far as, we go;-- and
we proles iket objector bqfurebend, thiat
wheve hot,teu •I:poiot:116 Oddi•Fellow
in diatitaaa shallikeirelieved. Beyond
thiagglaln4natitation, we have never 'prn-
fessiuiftst itavlirt nsotgoing, ,Astin-
diviiitolailweitopw tiisay-irx:truth-that
wouldeum williogly4keelov, to relieve the
poor,liptiVi; gat tut; ,Oliti:Penoiva we
ate inpoteesiikatfitistitutiot'formed:.P4br

•~.M.YlrOttelthit.:looo4l,e62ioL,wititt4 to be%

chargefrgi- v't•T„ ;'

practiteg-'7,:',!-..
rather t, •

14°

welwiefittif•ail:waitloA tad we'repikirc the die'
sangen-mada, thatanyrnatt-tirtacetv .

the henefica of the institution must becoi -

ii member of it. - And there is no exclu-
siveness in_ the_ case, for its doors are alike
open to all and upon. precisely the same
conditions.

-

New _York. J. D . W.
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County Convention.
The large attendance ofDelegates at the

Convention yesterday, was the best indi-
cation that could be desired ofthe feelings
of the democracy of Allegheny county on
the Presidential question. The morning
was wet, cold and unpleasant, and we did
not suppose tbat there would be any 'rep-

resentation from the distant districts, but
when the hour for meeting arrived, we
were agreeably disappointed to find that
some of the furthest off townships in the
county, were represented by men who
have grown grey in the service of the par-
ty, and who, on this occasion, were willing
to brave the inclemency of the season, to

testify their approval_ofthe object of the
Convention. Fifirfour delegates presen •

ted their credentials and took their seats in
the Convention, and if the day had been
fair we have no doubt but every district in
the county would have been represented.
As it was, the convention was much larger
than any that has ever assembled fir a
similar purpcee, and it may be taken as a
sure evidence that the democracy of Alle-
gheny have a proper conception of the
rights of our good old state and Cie posi-
tion she should assume on the Presiden-
tial question.

The resolutions and proceedings will be
found in another column.

Epicures rvi ll find a superb lot of fresh
shell Oysters at Kilblurne's Exchange.

Valuable Lots.—We would refer capi-
talists to Mr, D. areer'a t.dvertisement in
our paper this morning of Lots for sale on
the 4th street Road. They are .vorthy
the attention of all who wish the procuie

pleasant and convenient sites for private
residences.

The corner stone of the Temperance
Union Hall of PhiladelpHa, was laid on
Monday afternoon.

The Sp. Times of Monday says:—E. N.
Thayer and Miss Alexina Fisher start for
Pittsburgh on Wednesday, where they have
a thea'rical :engagement for a few weeks•
Our friends of the '•lron City" will have a

treat.
Judge Barton-

The Philadelphia Times is particu-
larly hard on the . Court of General
Sessions over which his Honor, Judge
Barton, presides; When the Jury in the
Van Vliet case returned their• verdict, i.
was received by a burst of applause; and
when the accused was discharged by proc-
lamation, the audience again gave another
round in spite of the efforts of the Court
to suppress it. The Times then goes on
to say—This is something certainly novel
in a court of justice! It's not justice. It
is wrong—decidedly wrong. It indicates,
however, in the strongest manner, the lit-

' tle feeling of respect entertained by the
community for the C )urt of General Ses'.
sions. Such a scene could not have taken
place before Judge Baldwin of the United
States Circuit, before Judge King of the
Common Pleas, or either of the Judges of

the Supreme Court. It would not have
been dreamed of. And why'? Because
for those Courts there is ta feeling of res-

pect, almost amounting to awe, felt by the
public—a respect generated by dignity of
conduct, and integrity of purpose—while
in the Court of General Sessions every
man acts as though he were in a theatre,
witnessing the performance of a tragedy
or a farce, and fee's himself at perfect li-
berty to hiss or applaud and hoot as his
impressions prompt him. We only wore•

der they don't sometimes cry encore.—
When is this nuisance to be abolished.

A pples are 'selling in Cincinnati at 75

and SO cents per barrel, and such excellent
fruit as was never before procured at such
a price

About one hundred parsons become full
members of the Metlindig Episcopal
Church at Wilmington, on Monday eve.

fling last.
Health of ..4.lobile:—Six cases ofyellow

fever were reported to the Board of
tiaalth on the 15th ult.

Major Hassan has been convicted in
Richmond, Va.,or manslaughtet.

Supposed Murder.—A coppersmith in
Boston, named Waters, was found dead in
his shop on Friday morning last, in a situ
ation that tiduced the belief that he had
been murdered.

The Catholic gxpositor Lii,e”ary Maga-

zine, for November, is a beautiful number, and,

as usual, filled with appropriate aril interesting

The Cahawha ( I.la.)Detnocrat has flung this flag

to tho'brecv,—For President, James Buchanan;—
For Vice President, Wm. R. King.

Philadelphia Paper estimates the money

spent by the medie.l students from abroad in that
city, at $150,000 a year.

A seedy hat is nn awful thing. It is as use'ess

as no hat at all—N. Y. Aurora.
Granted! A hat mach worn is like a hat that

you can never find—it is a fur-oj hat whanever
you attempt to place your hands on it.—Spirit of
the Times.

We think this attempt at wit is fur fetched
Another Defalcation in the N. Y. May-

ores Office.
We learn from the Union that Mr. J. ii. 'Nerd.

fate first Marshill iu the Mares office, New
Yo-k, was arrested on Saturday on a charge of
having committed frauds and defalcittons to the
amont of from $lO,OOO to 23,090, as Clerk of the
Agent of the Health C-munissioners, in making
false entries and appropriating the amounts not
credited, of hospital mimic% received from alien
passengers, to his own use.

The defalcations as charged have been g ling on

for two years, and in one install te, it is stated,

11164 was received tr in pasiengers, he giving
credit only fur $6l, and so on in lesser sums. Mr.
Ward was appointed clerk by tho Agent, J. H.
Hart, Esq., and was to receive one and a half per
cent only of commissions, for his services. In
default of bail he was committed to prison by Jus
tice Meritt.

We had a visit from John Frost, Esq , on Sat.
urday morning.—Sp. Times.

We cant see how this could be, for John was in
this neighborhood all last week.

A Chicken wiih three lega.—The thltimpre Sun
says they were shown a full grown chicken, which
hes three legs. Two of them are in their natural
positions, whilst the third grows from the side,
near the tail, and is precigely like the others, ex'

cept that it is smaller. It is a curiosity.

Young- Vandonhpffsays that "England is the
only place where genius is appreciated." He b‘ad
better slide back. ' .

Temperance.
The Temperaisee spirit haq got among the 'Phil

adelphia Firemen, and following the example of
the Pittsburghers, wa.are assured that eight Com
panieitlave signed the Pleage.. They are the
Geed Intent; the Waracoe, the William Penn; t he
Moyamensinst the *tethyratl4 the Good W;11; the
-Globe: and Lafayette.

The honOr,uf starting- thiirethrot laisoog-the
firemen of the country 'belongs to*lttahurgh, ant
we hope that their noble-emu:oli will be fralloilied
byere/ city.,town. and village .in-the country.--

St!,Xeri4. Xedger.--jits is the 1141330 itiL new
peon* paperthat hear reached us. Judging
fronttile fkisttkOritber# be an interefairiiper,'and we have no doubt will -receive a 'nod sup•
port froin'gas 4iher.al,citizens of St. Louis.

-•CoL JOIMANATITIiti a apttalitid raaaptian
iningkest +Dal.

Celeste is at the Tremont, Boston.
Elworth, the tall' walker, has turned enr-

rier for the Boston Bulletin.
Ths Van Vliet case.,—:The jury in this

case returned a verdict of not guilty.

Commodore 'Elliot has not resigned
A new Farce, by the author of "London

Assurance," bee been produced in Boston,
Lover. by Proxy,"

'The ykotory isnot siitsys 0 the strong,'
the boy said wbeu he kilied a.skup •ivitli
brickbat.::

'Sams are Oiekeiel geedto eat?'
‘Yee., after they are t'otehld; hut -they

ain't worth rioild.'
A newrestholic-Clntroh has Veen cam.''plated 'hi' PUtSrshiligi3

rreshyterian Church has just,been:tuiw-
asses
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Pittsburgh, o,n .-Wen_neiday, the Bth- day,• of No.-
-

- . -

About - I.- o'clock ibis rnottirig, the ' The C onantion was ,or ganized by el •eting
.1. .. ;,•'''''''''' • - '' ROBERT AA ItE,','Bini.,Piisident,StettinbostVermillion, an- bei.war-104i.. ,,, ' ..4 ,1 - --

, Da. J. C. 111'Cgr.tiii and HErtitT MiCerLocur,
the Lake,:Willa at the port.on tlttrOtt, tong- I .4i• Presidents -tee: ~• - • .--e•'..:-..-,

fire dna,
bitrittidown to . theWitters „joky Murray and 'George R. Rittal,leGfetark*iii.edge.. On- iiii'intiOlie.several Wards-quid .Tiiiirmifbljik•

The chambermaid anrcl a lady'- if:maketiger i-rere,lialledkr -ihesber"ry :*•lid-0-0- following,
Davidsonnernedvsn supposed .to-be%butrq-,7 as -1 deldeteipresented their ortdential; -.- •1

.
-

.L. r••• --- '. - 'Pit'abnirsh Ist Ward, li.' Cassidy, .lEl.li. Van
nothing ,Can be feund Ofeither . - ', , -

''

'
'

Atnringe. . ... . .

' We are indebted to Capt, Wthttesoza of' ' 2-1 %% and: John Birraingliam, Dr. L. Callaghan.
• .3d do..• 'I hos • Hamilton,'Wm Kerr. •

_Ptheerry for this painful—Heinteligence.ll'4,do, Ancrw Burke, .e's Alderson.
1. •says the Vermilion 'hada large iluantfty r ~siii do. iu,d Orinstrin,-Almer M'Lcese.

s, Lit Ward R M'Chesuey, Jas T
of freight. on boar.]' mostly Flour, and ,

'

•- - - - ',Oes.

many passengers. Nothing was saved,
. '2d Ward. John Blair, G R Riddle.

so initiintanehin, . "ccwas the .nflagra- 3d du John Fleming, Win Diltall. •• ''-• dtli do A Brackenridge, ft M'Cullough_
lion. It proceeded from one of the hail& r....airreizervii,e. John Sarber, H.:ary Snowden.

accidently dtopping a demijohn or can of Birmingham. James Barr, Edw'd &well. -
Sharpsburgh. David Orudorfi, Alex Carnptell.

spirits of turpentine, which bursted, over Pitt Township. 0 Lynch; Robt Woo S.

the boilers, and caught =fire immediately,. Peebles. J B Guthrie. "..arn'l Borden& •
Wilkins. Robt Donaldson, Edwd ThOmpson.

enveloping the whole vessel in flames in Plumb S' NPJunkin , H ,M Little.
an instant. The Perry, which arrived Versail'es. Jesse Sill, Perry Baker.

,

soon after, took the Veraiiilion's passes-' Jr.frirni- J. L4'ee, "' m Snee.
-Mifflin. L•B ratterson, Jai Livingston.

gets on board. , Lower St. Clair. John Murray, Aaron Frew.

The Vermilion was owned by the Wes- Upper St. Clair: .t C M'Culley, JaeConner.
Robinson. Win M'Cormick, A Phillips, jr.

tern Transportation Co., and was one of _

the best class ofhigh pressure Boats. No Pine. J G Arbuthnot, Jae W hiteside.

Rom Ruht Hare, Arthur Meegan.,

Indiana. Francis Qninette;Hogb M'Claren.
blame is attached toeny one, connected
with this unfortunate affair. Eivo esst tDD e eerer. Jas.- JohnFuL •al tovcri ly, -,G JWaii:oB sig..,,ivn.

On motion, 'The Convention proceeded to bal-
lot for Delegates to represent. A I -ghe.nv county in-

the State Convention to asseint2le at Harrisburg

on the Bth Jarrnary next, which resulted in the e-

lection of he following gentlemen:
S. B. Patterson, Senatorial.
Thomas Phillips,

Alex. Brackenridge,
S. H. Woodward,
11. IL Van Ainringe. .

On motion, The following persons were apruirt-
Led a Committee to drag. rtsolutions.

Col: Jesse Sill, John Blair, A. Brackenridge
John Murray, D. Lynch, and A Burke—during
the absence of the Committee,

On :notion, of H. 11. Van A:llrings, the follow-
ing resolutions were read and passed:

Whereas, the oppressions practised through
speculations and depreciations in State'Scrip, in
our Commonwealth, are burthensome to individ-
oats, aad greatly injurious and discreditable to

the Coinnionwealth; more especially in the in.
stance of the Erie State Scrip, w nich b ing 20 per
cent. under prix, is psi I to the State fur tolls and
other does at par, atd also put off upon working
men at par, whereby dealers in it and those pay-

ing to the Commmiwealth, clear vast barns to them.
selves, while the win kirt ,lmen arc defrau ded of
their honest and inerriterious earnings. Th.,re-

f. re
Be it resolve„, That our State Legislature are

hereby rr quest .d as a matter or duty to the pub-
lic, to adopt instant and effectual measures at their
next Inceling for cant:tiling; such nroporticn of the
State Scl i,t Is-us.I by the Eric B ink, as may re-
duce the cif culation of the Erie Scrip to a nearer

equality won iltat tit tither specie patinz Banks.
that the 'nese"( excess rn ,ty be no pretence fur
,:trek dealers to depreciate her Scrip issne.: Arid
that the I, Tts'.ttnte aiso Cancel all the 6CI ip issu-
ed by the Nesl Branch, the 1.3,11:b County, the in=
sttiv• tit I'l silitielp't• 1 flanks, and all other Banks
wl ich du not redeem 11.cir oA 0 notes in gold 114
silver.

R. solved, that at prrsent the depreciated scrip
t..pero'tes ar a rat: ~r Ii one 12 to 20 per cent. up-
on the earnings of the workingmen while the weal-
thy portion of'th r (immunity, who are not sub-
ject 1,, such uopres .10.r, ceorpJ Ike evil; so that
the principal Mull:tin falls (yi] tt.e Ilbering pap.
Illation And that sooner than this grievance
eh u'd continue. it waul.l he more •just and expe-
dient for the L-gislatirte, if necessary, to increase
taxation wino property, in order to canc-1 their
worthle-s set ip, than tier the grievance to remain

as it is n .w, whereby the whole burtheu falls as a

tax on the la boring people,.
Resolved, Teat the miscalled Relief Law, was

and is a most o-pressive and cruel infl ,ction of
wrong upon the publi• : and the sooner the Legis-
lature c in adopt means for getting rid of the whole
truhe State Scrip issu-s the better; and we re-,

com mend their early attention to the subject.
°Jo motion ofJ. B. Guthrie,
Resolved, utranirnously, That this Convention

approves of the conduct of t c Chairman of th
Democratic Comity Coat nttee, in calling this
Convention in accordance with the usages of the
Democratic party.

Tue Committee through their Chairman, A.
Brackenridge, Esq reported the following pream-
ble arid resolutions, which having been read were
on 'notion, unanimmislyadopted:

Whereas, The s..tleAttitie of candidates for the
• next Presidency is now eng,a2ing the attention of

the People of the United States, and the claims of
several distinguishe i Democrats for that high sta-
tion have alreadi been presented to their conside-

-1 ration; and whereas, amongst these, none stands
inure eminent than James Buc:tanan of Pennsyl
venia; and whereas, it must appear to every one
legardhal of the honor and in'erests of this state,
and mindful of her steady D:inocracy, and the

I hearty good will with which she has herytofore
I held up the suns of her sister stater2., that no.v,
' when she has one universally admitteal to be 'ca-

pable and worthy of this high office, she is enti-
tled to press hey claims, and by every honorable
mean., to procure his nominati. n. Therefore,

Resolved, That the acknowledged talents, dig-
nified deportment alit,pixiple experience of JAS.
BUCILANAN as•a ,vitesman, his unquestioned
demacracy arid true hearted patriotism,as evinced
by a long course of public sera ices, especially in
his triumphant efforts in the Senate of the United ,
States, in resisting all attempts to the comprom.
isina or humiliation ofour national. dignity; in
opposing all attempts to-'extend by co Istrucition
the powers of the federal compact; by his steady
and successful opposition. to that worst of contri-
vances to destroy the liberties.of the people of this
Union, a Bank of the United states;under what-
ever name or disguise it may have been masked;
by his fearless support crate only • honest. ' single
minded and republican mode of administering the
national financcsi an Indepondept , Treasury; by
hie refusal to co-operate in the plundering rind
squandering of the national reseutves,the-proceeds
of the pudic lands, and gerierally neon all once-
sloes, as evinced by his untiring vigilance and
firmness in defending the rights of the -people
against .the attacks of their -powerful adversaries
in she Senate, and the triumplian't • en'ecess withwhich he has uniformly come out of thole.battles;',
have endeared .totbe beartii.efPeon-ylianiane.

And :point,him Out e.,tha-detnocrahy,of the-U[4a%
every. way wortyc. 'e national nornitation

•

as every .
the -Presidency. in.184,4-• •

• •

Reifolied,Thatlfifif an:lye:6llOn pfraceed to electditelatattjtiktNOied topotorj
of 74,:grg,-:IIUPHAVAX, 41-Allo'.s44:o6o*AiliAini.w icIA va,the 13;11.,:of
Jannaty mak and-that av--.dalegates ita That Con.-

' 'yetitiori .they..-ase-all honorable morose teseMire his
Tutute‘tusninitien-forthe Presidebby:ofthe Unite'

'tho'Dtmo;,.'oratib Prrty,; it f en it skull be held,
' iirtfi ofthe beruo..•oyiiaton

.- • A • •,racy of,ovieglaeny county, is the duty of Com.
"vat all-titutorAckitke.:'-care in providiog rerr,

ends by the import., that. the manufacturing

ADMINYSTRADOR'S NOTICE.-It persons in-
debted to the Estate 01 Hugh* M 'Curdy, late of Rob-

inson township. deed, will make immediate, payment to
tile undersigned. And all having elaims'against said
Estate will please present them to him properly aut bent'
rated for settlemen

61.p.
%VM. GLASS.
Adminlitrator

lINPRECEDENrEIS SALE OF LOTS
firlliE subscriber offers for sate, at nuttsnally low prices
I.- and ,upon accommodating terms, One. FfundredaudFifty Seven Building, Lote,situated on the Fourth street

Road, adjoining land owned by the heirs of C. Magee de.-
reasrd, and between said road ,and Bluff: street, on the
bank of the .Monongahela—the numbers and special lo-
cationsofsaid Lots can be seen by reference to the plan
reeorded,on the lath Nov, 1841. in the Recorder's office
of Allegheny county in Deed Book, Vol. 63 and last
page, or upon application to the sub criber

The 'attention of persons desirous of Improving _or
having money to invest. isearnestly solkited,as anoppor-
tunity squally ad,vsntageous is oarely presented, and the
subscriber is determined to sell.

The Lola will be sold according to tbe retarded plan--
and unexceptionable tables will be given.

Apply lo DAVID GREER,
Nov 10-tf Penn St., near Canal bridge

'VIE'FRESHEST SUPFLTIIf Tor MitREET.—..R. The subitrtbers -have jest reeehretf tiatimplete as
sort ment ofFall and Winter Goodic'ecitiolsitail la part at
the followinz—Double waved, dhonortd rind plain Beaver
Clothe, Pilot do; auperfine thistutelothiof Impart°, quail.ly and every variety of color. theielliievent stock of
-double: milled Cassimeres exceeds- lei feistier one.both
for vancty and quality; dark and`ttney Veining. OdorMyles, rich and varied; neck cafeand Errairahr,vich andbeentlfirt-,netda Mit an exarninittitrit••cortytnce the
custot*Alikuottr entire stock of toads, for richness, VII•
rleity;anthibilie all. (teapot* ithiqthajocosurideTtd.)- compare favorably with any other I heatty.

Nor 104 AI4IEO 11441311 M
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r -.ntPedifieseiessiOlibert Fr:crises t-
moderalecounsehewith, respell to ail essential in.,
lerisbitWriferaffteircin.
grandizing nor sacrificing any, but rationally
respecting the rights of all

Resolved, That_it is the sense-of this Conven-
, .tion,that it-Peonsylvania fait Id obtaiiilbei ontri.e

illationtor the Presidency by thollemecratie Na'.
jLionel. Convention, she neither asks nor_ Wishes
thecandida*e_for the;Vice PreslencY, .

Resolved,-,ThetciliiiDelegates from this comity
have felt Fewer to fill vacancies, sbOttld ett9,o eeet
in'their-bodY,. iiPerfect4. enders , that the
Substituris appointed be alibiect to-the above in-

Resolved; That wo pledge ourselves to support
the nominee of the National .0 Invention for Pres..
ident and Vice President of the United States,
they being al nominated according to the usages
of the pa r

On trio'ion of A. Brickenridge, Esq.
Resolved, That the Federal Antimasonic and

whik Party having failed toredeem their prothi•

Isea of "Better Times"' and proved by their dor-
sensions in Congress,iinder new principles trellis

lunsteady as their actions, and that no better reli-
,
once can be placed upon them for the future than
the pa.t has exhibited, we hail with joy the pros•
pect in the elections.of 1844 of putting a final ps-
rioil-to their wild, delusive and ruinous projects,
and the restoration of the single hearted princi•
pies ofThomas Jefferson, in the administration of

I the government.
On ;notion of D. Lynch,
Resolved, That the proceedinge of this Conven-

t lion be published in the Democratic papers of
Pittsburgh and. Harrisburg.

ROBT. HARE Pres%
J. C. ItifcCuLmr, Vice Pres'te

Alcart.touon,
John .ftfterroy. Secretari s.
Geo. R. Riddle,

Distressing shipwreck--231 persons Lost.
We do not recollect of having before scan an

account of this dreadill disas:er, though some of
our exchanges say that they have already noticed;
it. A late Havre paper gives the particulars:

The Leopoldina Rosa left Bayone eirly in May
for- M.ontevideri. having orfTierird; besiiteslieiTeap7,
tain and crew, 303 passengers, men, wpmen, and
children, nearly al industrious emigrants from
the Basque country. When approaching-her des-
tination the Nevel was assailed by a severe storm,
and during the night was thrown on the reefs,
called the Castillosoin the eastern coast of Uruguay
at, a distance of ub int 40 leagues from Montevideo-.
At daylight Capt. Frappaz desired a sailor, who
was a go d swimmer, to take a small rope to the
shore tied to his toly. with the intention, when he
landed, of drawing to him a cable, attached to the
other end, but the man rein-ed, as d;4l also all the
other sailors who were applied to, althoukh the
lives of more than 300 pe:rngers might have
been saved by this act of coursge.

At length the crew, with the exception of only
three men, made arrangements for their own safe-
ty by insana of spars, &c., leoving the captain,
the lieutenant, the d"etor, the s ewert, and all the

passengers to their fate. Thos abandoned, and '
taking council only from despair, the most vigor-
ous threw themselves into the sea, but they were
nearly. all dashed against the rocks and 'drowned
Most of those who remained on boord were either
deterred froth following the example of those who
had plunged into the sea, by seeing assembled
there an immense nulaber of those wretches, Gau
chow, who watched the wracks on the coast for the
purpose of p nage, and mas amt.: those who offer
resistance; or they were parents whose feelings
would not allow them to abandon their offspring.
Du• irg, the " hole of the terrible day the Lenpol-
dina resisted the fury of the waves, but towards
5 o'clock in the afterroon the stern gave away,'
and was separated ft., in the body of the vess , I.

1331 pa,sengers perish d, (seeped as by a mir-
:IMP. These were protected from the brutality of

i !he Gauchos. Among th,.! suirs;rcrs was the ea:).

tain of the Leopoldine, who remained with his
ves-el until she went math., ly to pieces.

Gen. Hamiltou's Lettek.
,This document, impudently written by

a stnckjobbing adventurers, to the Hon.
John C. Calhoun, recommending to his
favorable consideration what this stock
huckster considers the true policy of the
AmerinAn Government,—has, we per-
ceive, been going the rounds of the whig
press, with high enconiums from that
source. The Floridorian administers to

H am ilton the foliowing seasonable rebuke:
"The gentleman (1) who could so polite-

ly offer a consideration to Santa Anna to
act the traitor tohis country, as General
Hamilton did a few months ago, is certain•
ly a suitable person to preach morals to
one of the purest men that ever lived in
any country. A man who has failed in
attaining the porposei of_ his life, is no
doubt well•qualified to • teach the-secrets
of success to one of they most profound
statesmen in an age Vf-profound politi-
cians.

. 11,41McLain 4. Itzterr.,...
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VIRGINIUS VIRGIN
Mr,. C. 1l ILL I• atht?

To conclude with the
dID OFPrim Dress Circle Bonelery 25.

PRINTINGN. W. Corner of ,
TEL proprietors or thetiAND MANSFActeRra rft, .11 ':and the paironsof those

and well chosen assortmentsaractbait
/B,gg,D, /t cv •

Necessary to a Job nrlntint
•

pnedto

LETTER PRES!
Books.
Pamphlets,
Handbills,

OP EVERY DIBill, oftaiBill Ha*Black MA

211 IMO/Sof
stage, Steamboat, aid 6,41

Printed on the alioneat nolinWe reapecifolly ask the pi.
h e public in general in On,Pittibuqh, Sept. 39,184.

auction
L-jis A BAUS,,*e,IL. every day this Wint4lpuha extensive and vatuahlti,
DRY GOODS ever odetti,
which have just kern rertim
comprising mote than IQp ,
iilrtst of England Cloths,
Beriti,tr and Pilot. do 1,PIMA and Fig'd. Cassitnerer i;
Fine 4; Superfine Sattineth'
French it English Merman,
Se..rlet 4- Yellow Flannels,
White and Green, du
W lute 4 COVii. Doeskins,
Cambric 4- Barr tduslins !

!Bleacted.Shirlings.
5.4 do Sheelines,
Scold, Gingliarns.

With a great many otter
lion of dealers.

Sale every dayat 10 leo,
at early An: Light until ran*

Nov B—if

imam
F Fri.! COURSEOF

THE Committee on !Amos
for I he Fourth Coursc,r

public. I hilt they have tuJde a
the Lectures on Thursday e
Lectures of this rour,e with •

Scientific -
The Committee, desirous of

of the 11101it utca favorite resoe
lure and Scienre, as well as !1l
no exert ion= in proraltvz
both al home and cilnoad.

In the einin.e oft Wa
be pubiisheci, and tirkr.ls ofrk.

nut'. 0 r r
—Th,•141,4,r1k,

JILI tr t be sa!e t,l Som. G,,119t k
Engravittg,-Enginecl-

vrepaTegi tisalpNoq,—Sled
and the various qualities rr k
purchasers.

B ,t!lie S'z,orirrr;rd arkmac'
lie article, will 'tw4NeilaViti

6.1 le Irr fr3.4 AC 11?4,vt,:k1:‘,
Nor 9

C.7I:VbCSEFUL 3IED:
;tut for sale to Phrrteoto.

and country un arcuttettadam
lt wle vs Vegetable A ull , 11,1:514r

hi i 10(15 And Aperient 'Nit'
Evans' 'Camomile And Aietientr
fog Syrup for Child en
rt r is: ols Sarsaparilla—Nut I'

Fever and Agnu PdtF, end a
Medicines—for sn1e:11 11010
sion waretionsp. No 9, h

PAULA FO
WILL be offeredat punt

on the 12 day 01.46
A. M. , on easy term., the fart

cCu I ley, situated in UMW z": 1.
on the oral Washington Sat
from Pilishdr2h, ronialning
land, on which is a Luce:a
dwelling house, other good to

Those wishlne to rutfchwz.
properly, and judge of its nre
nience.

Terms will he made known
subscribers, living near the

Nov. 8!h, 1842
AMtLY M EDICI NEs.
following valuable Fowl!

Covert's Balm of Life for
et

Balsam of Liwort",

Hay's Liniment, and Hos •
ing acertain c,nre for the Piles

East India Hair Dye, Irani'
not the skin.

Hewes'aNerce and hone Li
ble Mixer,a sure and elfeedi
gout, contracted cords and I'o

Overstreet's Liniment, for
Drilley'g Pain evriartor—-

remedy ever found for burns,'
being a:perfect cure-all; own
their family.
Wilson's, Brodie's, Evans'

and a great many other valaril
Pease's Hoarhound Candy,.

610r, Almond, palm atld.olllo
Too,ll Wash and Shaving 03
er valuable articles. may sollr
Afed.rat:Agency 8641 h at.

PRASE'S CLAI?IFIED
110UND CANDYran lu p

86 Fourth street, and Berfore ,,
uy city.

SMIVING .BPPARATUS.
' received a seperior assodra

let Somas. A mbrosial. fraintAl
pots.% Shaving, CaSC:iand ilateso
dersVTablet. and Strops, PON I,
articles for Genttemees TOW.

Nov 4-3 t

ARTISTS' BRUSFIES.--0'
Wood street havefa r

rncnt ofPortrait and Minisisu,,
fladge,Blendert, C.II Varnish,Pl

Brushesalways on CI
T3-TIIE

JUSTreceived from the Aa:,
Sabbathschool I.lnlor.

is °
g0:,65

and distribution. 30 lefp
cant! btagasine In Id vobi 74,/
14packages Germanand
a varje,y of Snzlhm, mail.'
inn tracts. .5000 Cbrlsfias, 14.,„

Franklin *Maine. Cognises.tnan,""
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